
$2000Cozy Wedding
Includes:
Hotel stay for 1 night
Special hotel rate for guests
Private ceremony with officiant
Chairs included for ceremony
Reception for 10-12 people in semi-private room
Prosecco toast and noshing board on arrival
Beer/wine/soda table for up to 3 hours
3 Course dinner menu (includes cake)
2-Tier wedding cake (your choice of flavor and filling)

(10-12 guests including couple)
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2024-25

Intimate Weddings

Our package prices are solely subject to NYS Tax. The package price is
not subject to any additional fees such as an administrative fee or service
charge. A gratuity is not included in your package price and no portion
of your per person package price is paid out to any member of our staff
except in the form of hourly wages. If you would like to leave a gratuity,
please let one of our managers know and it will be paid in full to the
staff members you name on the gratuity sign off form.

To book your event,
please call

(518) 213-0974.

Enhancements:

All intimate wedding packages are 3.5 hours including
ceremony  (overtime available on a limited basis).

Upgraded linen (sparkle, lace, 3D)
Floating candle centerpieces
Bar upgrades



$88 ppThe Enchanted
Includes: 
Cocktail 1/2 hour with noshing table 
Buffet dinner with choice of 3 entrées and 3 salads 
3 Hour beverage table with house beer/wine/soda 
Hotel stay for 1 night 
Wedding cake
 Coffee station 
Special hotel rate for guests (1 night) 
Private ceremony with officiant Champagne toast

(25-65 guests including couple)
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2024-25

Intimate Weddings

Our package prices are solely subject to NYS Tax. The package price is
not subject to any additional fees such as an administrative fee or service
charge. A gratuity is not included in your package price and no portion
of your per person package price is paid out to any member of our staff
except in the form of hourly wages. If you would like to leave a gratuity,
please let one of our managers know and it will be paid in full to the
staff members you name on the gratuity sign off form.

To book your event,
please call

(518) 213-0974.

Enhancements:

All intimate wedding packages are 3.5 hours including
ceremony  (overtime available on a limited basis).

Upgraded linen (sparkle, lace, 3D)
Floating candle centerpieces
Bar upgrades


